BETANIA CARDIGAN

KNIT • EASY+
WOOL-EASE® THICK & QUICK® (Art. #640)
#149 Charcoal, #612 Coney Island, #609 Moonlight, #535 River Run, #154 Grey Marble
ULLA TOP

CROCHET • EASY
HOMESPUN® (Art. #790)
#600 Clouds
HEARTLAND® (Art. #136)
#149 Great Smoky Mountains
SOREN SCARF

CROCHET • EASY
VANNA’S CHOICE® (Art. #860)
#151 Charcoal Grey, #405 Silver Heather,
#158 Mustard

MAKE PROJECT
ANDERS COWL

CROCHET • BEGINNER
HOMESPUN® THICK & QUICK® (Art. #792)
#211 Granite Stripes

MAKE PROJECT
DAGNY PULLOVER

KNIT • EASY
HOMESPUN® THICK & QUICK® (Art. #792)
#412 Pearls
WOOL-EASE® THICK & QUICK® (Art. #640)
#099 Fisherman
HEIGE HAT

CROCHET • EASY
SCARFIE® (Art. #826)
#206 Cream/Taupe

MAKE PROJECT
TILDA COWL

CROCHET • EASY
HEARTLAND® (Art. #136)
#105 Glacier Bay • #149 Great Smoky Mountains
VIVECA TOP

CROCHET • INTERMEDIATE
POUND OF LOVE® (Art. #550)
#150 Oxford Grey
FOLKE PULLOVER

KNIT • EASY+
WOOL-EASE® THICK & QUICK® (Art. #640)
#124 Barley, #143 Claret, #138 Cranberry, #153 Black, #099 Fisherman
HULDRA HAT

KNIT • EASY
SCARFIE® (Art. #826)
#201 Cream/Black

MAKE PROJECT
JUTKA CARDIGAN

KNIT • EASY+
WOOL-EASE® THICK & QUICK® (Art. #640)
#536 Fossil

MAKE PROJECT
PETRINE CARDIGAN

KNIT • INTERMEDIATE

JEANS® (Art. #505)

#109 Stonewash, #105 Faded, #121 Top Stitch,
#110 Classic, #153 Stovepipe